I. MINUTES
   1. Minutes of Directors’ Meeting of July 18, 2016.

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III. CITY CLERK

IV. MAYOR’ CORRESPONDENCE
   1. NEWS RELEASE. “Stepping On” classes set for August and September in Wahoo.
   2. NEWS RELEASE. Improvement to 66th Street to begin in August.

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE

FINANCE/TREASURER

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
   1. Administrative Amendment No. 16049 approved by the Planning Director on July 21, 2016.
   2. Urban Design Committee meeting agenda for Tuesday, August 2, 2016.

PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES
   1. Responses to City Council questions.

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSION REPORTS
   1. Public Building Commission (PBC) (07.19.16) - Camp, Raybould
   2. Internal Liquor Committee (ILC) (07.25.16) - Christensen, Fellers, Eskridge
   3. Downtown Lincoln Association (DLA) (06.26.16) - Eskridge, Gaylor Baird
   4. West Haymarket Joint Public Agency (07.28.16) - Eskridge
   5. Problem Resolution Team (PRT) (07.28.16) - Lamm

VII. MISCELLANEOUS

VIII. COUNCIL MEMBERS

JON CAMP
   1. Jane Polson listing concerns on proposed mandatory recycling.
   2. Tyler Mainquist in favor of increasing materials which are recycled.
   4. Charlotte Miller encouraging businesses and institutions to do more recycling.
   5. Pam Baker in strong support of recycling.
   6. Richard Becker with comments regarding the budget proposal.
   7. Megan Paul in support of proposal to increase recycling options and requirements.
   8. Amy Birky in support of the city’s recycling efforts.
   9. Jerry Pietzyk asking for a no vote on the recycling ordinance over-reach.
IX. CITIZEN CORRESPONDENCE
1. Molly Schwisow in support of the Recycle Lincoln! ordinance.
2. Teri Hlava very much in support of the recycling efforts.
3. Richard Sutton in support of the Mayor’s change in recycling protocol.
4. Barb Haith listing three issues with Lincoln taxes.
5. Marty Hager urging passage of the recycling ordinance.
6. Molly Nance in support of expanded recycling in Lincoln.
7. Edward Weniger vote against this recycling and going through citizens’ trash.
8. Nancy Svoboda recycling is important to our city.
9. Brittany Bowdish asking Council to support the recycling initiative.
11. Susan Ferris against making landlords responsible for tenants recycling behaviors.
12. Joan Anderson in support of the recycling initiative.
13. Laurie Montag not in favor of recycling initiative and criminalizing citizens for disposal.
15. Valdeen Anelsen in support of expanded recycling.
16. Pippa White Lawson supporting the recycling proposal.
17. Arda Pounds in support of a proper recycling system.
18. Rosemary Thornton in support of requiring citizens to recycle.
19. Darlene Starman against mandatory recycling, must be kept voluntary. Overreach.
20. Robin Butolph encouraging Council to vote no on the recycling ordinance.
22. Jean Piontek stating do not hold landlords accountable for all recycling at properties they own.
23. Cindy Loope strongly in favor of the mandatory recycling.
24. William Wood against landlords being responsible for tenants trash. Ordinance needs work.
25. Beth Thomas in favor of recycling cardboard.
26. JoEllen Polzien strongly support recycling in Lincoln.
27. Moni Usasz excited about expanding Lincoln’s recycling options.
29. Christine Starr Davis expressing her support for expanded recycling.
30. Kim Zwiener strongly opposing the recycling proposal putting more restrictions on property owners.
31. Jon Rademacher against mandatory recycling as a property manager.
32. David Schaefer, property owner and landlord, very upset on the way this recycling has come about. Unfair for landlords and ordinance certainly needs work.
33. Christine Neth, business owner, listing concerns with proposed recycling ordinance. Language, cost, being responsible for other people.
34. Barb Fisher asking questions about the proposed recycling initiative.
35. Kevin Stoner urging Council to vote against the recycling plan.
36. James Vaughn the proposed recycling bill is bad legislation. Painfully hard to enforce and an added expense.
37. Dennis Macek stating we need more recycling in Lincoln.
38. Bo Jones, Tru-Built Construction, now there isn’t a good way for the construction industry to keep recyclables from going to the landfill.
39. Donna Roller supporting the new recycle plan.
40. Matt Schaefer, Everett Neighborhood Association, in support of the proposed recycling ordinance.
41. Concerned citizen against proposed recycling ordinance. Don’t need a nanny state.
42. Ann Loaris for the recycling ordinance. Lead the way in Nebraska.
43. Anne Kingsley in favor of the recycling ordinance. In future set forth for all business, households, and renters.
44. Andrew Hartman not in support of the recycling ordinance giving reasons why nearly impossible for construction companies and landlords.
45. Dustin Eisenbarth cannot support a recycling ordinance which will increase cost of construction.
46. Robert Bryant, CPA, stating his builder/remodeling clientele have job sites which are not fenced and no room for multiple roll-offs.
47. Andy Ringsmuth remarking on the LPS land for park swap.
48. Charles D. Humble representing the hauler’s association, LSWRA, answering a question from the Monday night meeting.
49. Barbara Griffith commenting on the budget and taxes.
50. Jason, Woita Homes, Inc., stating the recycling ordinance would cause more problems for new homes and remodels than a solution. Vote against.
51. Pat Anderson-Sifuentez writing on suggested budget cuts and problems within the city.
52. Becky Seth urging Council to vote for the recycle ordinance.
53. Ruth Firley strongly against the recycling ordinance. Spare the middle and low income people for additional burdens.
54. Marcus Powers, Zipline Brewing Co., voicing support for the recycle ordinance efforts.

X. MEETINGS/INVITATIONS
See invitation list.

XI. ADJOURNMENT